AGENDA

1. OPENING OF MEETING, CALL TO ORDER: By City Administrator Suzanne Frick

New Business

2. Adoption of Minutes
   A. September 25, 2019

Action Items

3. ACTION ITEM: Discussion and potential action on putting up three stop signs; one at the south end of the alley by Cristina’s Restaurant, one at 2nd Ave northbound and one coming down the alley at 1st Ave

Discussion Items

4. Discussion about suggestions from 3rd Avenue Ketchum residents Doug and Pat Kaiser:
   A. Suggest a signed crosswalk from the end of the Bike/Pedestrian trail where it makes a 90 degree right turn at 6th Street. The intersection of Third Street and Sixth is a reasonable busy unmarked intersection. Pedestrians including school kids have stood at the intersection waiting patiently for traffic on Sixth to stop and give way to the Trail.
   B. Speed humps - one or two more - on Third Ave. There are a couple humps on Third, north of Seventh but once south bound traffic exits those it’s often full speed ahead with hard braking approaching Sixth from Third.
   C. Traffic east and west on Sixth Street appears to be moving well above the posted limits.

5. Discussion of speed data and conditions on Bird Drive

6. Discussion on ADA parking presentation

7. Discussion on “Snow Tows” – removal of vehicles parked in the City right of way during snow removal